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Creating opportunities
I chose to attend, at the time, Bloomsburg State College (‘63-’67) for two reasons. First,
I wanted to be a teacher, and second, it was an affordable state school. But, as I realized
years later, I received much more than just a degree in education. Bloomsburg was
educating us to become successful, professional members of our communities without us
even realizing it.
After several years of teaching and raising a family, I felt a need to give something back
so that today’s students might be given a chance to succeed as I had. At the time, I
started out small, contributing to the Annual Fund, now known as the Henry Carver
Fund and attending alumni events in Florida. I mentioned at one of these visits that I
would like to become involved and that was all they needed to hear.
Serving on the Bloomsburg University Foundation Board of Directors has been a most
rewarding experience and now to serve as the Board Chair is truly an honor. We have
gone through many exciting changes as we continue to grow and provide for student
scholarships, professional development, and to ensure Bloomsburg University continues
to be an institution of education excellence.
In the past year, the Foundation has seen many major accomplishments.
The First and Goal Football campaign was a success in raising more than $2 million for
endowed football scholarships that will help us attract quality student athletes.
Major renovations of Sutliff Hall, home to the College of Business, totaling $10 million
to update and provide students with state-of-the-art classrooms and even a Wall Street
style financial services training laboratory. More than $725,000 has been contributed by
donors to this effort.

and professionalism, established by a
$1.67 million contribution from alums
Terry and JoAnn Zeigler.
Second, a $2 million contribution
from friend and philanthropist Susan
McDowell to establish The McDowell
Institute for Teacher Excellence in
Positive Behavior Support designed
to equip educators with strategies and
experiences to support the growth of
all students.
As you continue to look through the
Annual Report, I’d like to thank you
for your dedication, loyalty and support
to Bloomsburg University. I encourage
you to give back. Volunteer your time,
your talents and continue to support
the Foundation through annual
contributions.
Thank you,
Patricia Szymanek Mica ‘67
Chair, Bloomsburg University
Foundation

Pat Mica

The first of the two largest gifts received in Foundation history, The Zeigler Institute for
Professional Development, designed to train students in the functional areas of business

The power to change lives
Jordan Land knows first-hand the power that philanthropy—and the Bloomsburg
Foundation in particular—has to change lives.

and faculty, and exciting programs such as the new Zeigler Institute in the School of
Business that are raising Bloomsburg’s national profile.

Jordan is a BU junior and accounting major, and one of the nearly 40 percent of
first-generation college students enrolled at Bloomsburg. Her mother, a single parent,
suffered from mental health issues and died when Jordan was 16. For Jordan and her
six siblings, education offered relief from the turbulence at home. “We all saw college
as a way to get a better life,” Jordan says.

“The Zeigler and McDowell institutes are examples of the cutting edge programs our
donors have initiated,” says Jerome Dvorak, Executive Director of the Foundation.
“They will help bridge the gap between the learning and professional environments.
This is especially important since so many of our students are first-generation and
don’t necessarily have the same social networks as students whose parents went to
college or come from a professional background.”

She acknowledges that the Bloomsburg University Foundation has made her road to
that life a little easier. Like more than 80 percent of Bloomsburg students, Jordan has
received financial aid, some support made possible by Foundation donors.
Donor support helps ensure that a Bloomsburg education remains affordable to all
students. Donors also fund faculty research, professional development for students
Shown on the cover: The stained glass windows in Carver Hall’s Kenneth S. Gross Auditorium.

It all comes down to preparing students for what comes after graduation, something
Bloomsburg does exceptionally well: Nearly 90 percent of BU students are employed
or enrolled in a continuing education program within a year of graduating. “Thanks
to the vision and support of our donors,” Dvorak says, “we can help launch careers
and lives.”

From left: Terry Zeigler, Maria Cannon, Chet
Snavely, and Nobel “Bud” Quandel speak on
a luncheon panel during the Zeigler Business
Conference in October.

Fueling student success
McDowell and Zeigler gifts aid new generation
The largest philanthropic gifts in the Foundation’s history have fueled the fire
of Bloomsburg’s ongoing efforts to develop the next generation of outstanding
educators and business leaders.
In the spring of 2011, Terry and JoAnn Zeigler’s $1.67 million gift established
the Zeigler Institute for Professional Development with the College of Business. Then, in February 2012, Susan McDowell committed $2 million for the
McDowell Institute for Teacher Excellence in Positive Behavior Support.
The Zeigler gift will help business students bridge the gap between the learning
and professional environments. “It’s such a jolt when students go from academia
to the real world,” says JoAnn Zeigler, ’77. “We’re looking to give students a
better idea of what’s out there.”
Education majors will benefit from the McDowell Institute’s focus on helping
teachers identify and help students with emotional and behavioral issues. “My
hope is that, through the Institute, caring, wise and compassionate people will
understand the situations in the classroom and be effective teachers,” says Susan
McDowell, a member of the BU Foundation Board of Directors.
“It’s all about providing students with exceptional learning opportunities,”
says Jerome Dvorak, executive director of the Bloomsburg Foundation. “The
cutting-edge programs made possible by these gifts allow the university to stay
focused on student success and outcomes.”

Susan McDowell

The Henry Carver Fund
Because needs are not restricted
In our ever-changing world of
instant gratification, one of the most
inspiring things about the Henry
Carver Fund is that your gift has an
immediate impact on a student. We
are all aware that every day our students, both present and future, face
economic challenges but this fund
does not just assist them financially,
it welcomes them into a community that helps them reach the true
capacity of their potential.
The fiscal year 2011 Henry Carver
Fund giving totaled $503,903. With
the generosity of all our donors,
every gift, no matter the size, has
gone towards exceeding that total.
I am thrilled and honored to report
that in 2012 the Henry Carver Fund
had a 13% percent increase over the
previous year, raising a remarkable
$568,902.

Carver Scholars
A Carver Scholar is a
donor who, regardless of
other giving to Bloomsburg University, has given
an annual contribution
equal to or greater than
$1,867 to the Henry
Carver Fund. That number has great significance
to Bloomsburg: 1867 is
the year Henry Carver,
Bloomsburg University’s
first president, laid the
foundation for the building that bears his name.

Nancy Vasta

I would also like to tell you about a
change in designating gifts to the
Henry Carver Fund. Whereas previously, donations to the Fund went to Unrestricted Funds, I am pleased to inform you that now you can restrict donations
made to the Henry Carver Fund to one of the four colleges within Bloomsburg
University or Athletics. You may continue to designate to Henry Carver Scholarships. This will allow our donors to, if they desire, match their interests with
the needs of our students. Any donation made to the Fund without a specified
designation, will remain an unrestricted gift.
As a donor, you have shown faith in Bloomsburg University, as well as faith in
every student who sees that Bloomsburg University is indeed, “a great place to be
you.” I thank you all for the kindness and faith you have shown with your donation.
I am privileged to not only be an alumni but to Chair this life changing Fund. I
hope you will join me in the coming year by taking our goal to the next level.
Thank you,
Nancy Vasta ’97
Chair, Henry Carver Fund
Member, Bloomsburg University Council of Trustees

Now you can
double your impact
The $100,000 Zeigler Henry Carver Fund Challenge is under way.
Terry ’76 and JoAnn ’77 Zeigler believe the Henry Carver Fund, Bloomsburg
University Foundation’s annual giving fund, is so important to student success
that they created the Zeigler Henry Carver Fund Challenge.
The Zeiglers will donate $100,000 to the Henry Carver Fund, but only if donors
provide a total of $100,000 in new or increased gifts to the Henry Carver Fund
by June 30, 2013.
The Henry Carver Fund helps students meet today’s challenges — providing
scholarships and professional development opportunities, covering travel expenses
for internships and much more.
Learn how you can help meet the Zeigler Henry Carver Fund Challenge at
www.bloomufdn.org or by calling (570) 389-4128.

From left, first row: Bailey, Mihalik, Greenly, McDowell,
Mica, Thompson, Dorin, and Gettel. Second row:
Featherstone, Watts, Hilgar, Beadling, Quandel,
Gillespie, Snavely, Stuehrk, and Wallace.
Missing: Boguski, Hostetter, Stan, Strickland, Swarts
and Zeigler.

The Foundation Board of Directors
Dr. Harold Bailey has served on the board for 12 years,
with his most recent appointment since 2010. He is an
honorary 2000 BU alum and a retired faculty member
of Bloomsburg University. Dr. Bailey lives in State
College, Pa.

Sharon Gettel has served on the board since 2003. She
is a 1978 BU alumna and presently the Elementary
Teacher of the Gifted for the Northern Lebanon School
District and previously an Elementary Principal. Ms.
Gettel lives in Harrisburg, Pa.

Chris Beadling has served on the board since 2005. He
is a 1994 BU alum and is currently the Vice President
at Coldwell Banker Hearthside Realtors. Mr. Beadling
currently lives in Doylestown, Pa.

Michael Gillespie has served on the board since 2011
and is the Treasurer. He is a 1995 BU alum and the
Chief Accounting Officer at Hersha Hospitality Trust. Mr.
Gillespie lives in Lancaster, Pa.

Michael Boguski is the newest board member, joining in
2012. He is a 1985 BU alum and the Director, President
& CEO of Eastern Insurance Holdings, Inc. Mr. Boguski
currently lives in Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Duane Greenly has served on the board since 2010. He
is a 1972 BU alum and retired President & CEO of Ames
True Temper, Inc. Mr. Greenly lives in Mechanicsburg,
Pa.

John Dorin has served on the board since 1986, is a
former Chairman of the Foundation Board and was
also the Chairman of the Council of Trustees. He is the
Mayor of Montoursville, where he currently resides.

Drew Hostetter has served on the board since 2006 and
is currently the Vice Chair. He is a 1976 BU alum and
Executive VP & CFO of Susquehanna Bancshares. Mr.
Hostetter lives in Lancaster, Pa.

Charles Featherstone has served on the board since
1999. He is a 1971 BU alum and is retired from AT&T.
Mr. Featherstone lives in Cogan Station, Pa.

Susan McDowell has served on the board since
2010. She is the founder and a Board Member of
Susquehanna Valley of Hope. Mrs. McDowell lives in
Selinsgrove, Pa.
Patricia Mica has served on the board since 2006 and
serves as the 2012-13 Board Chair. She is a 1967 BU
alumna and currently lives in Winter Park, FL.

Victoria Mihalik has served on the board since 1993, is
a former board chair and is currently the Corresponding
Secretary. She is the Director of the Bloomsburg YMCA
pre-school and lives in Orangeville, Pa.
Noble “Bud” Quandel has served on the board since
2011. He is a 1969 BU alum and Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of Quandel Enterprises, Inc. Mr.
Quandel lives in Pottsville, Pa.

Carl Stuehrk has served on the board since 2000 and
is the Assistant Treasurer. He is a retired employee of
AT&T and currently lives in Benton, Pa.
Nelson Swarts has served on the board since 2003.
He is a 1963 BU alum, retired after 32 years of Sales
Management at IBM and retired CEO of the PaSSHE
Foundation, Inc. Mr. Swarts lives in Lewisberry, Pa.

Kerri Donald Sears has served on the board since 2010
and is the Alumni Board Representative. She is a 1992
BU alumna and currently lives in Washington, DC.

John Thompson has served on the board since 2010. He
is a 1971 BU alum and retired Vice President & Senior
Trust Officer at First Columbia Bank & Trust Co. Mr.
Thompson lives in Bloomsburg, Pa.

Chester Snavely, Jr. has served on the board since
2010. He is a 1970 BU alum and President of Anchor
Organization, Inc. Mr. Snavely lives in Delray Beach, FL.

Ashley Wallace serves on the board as the Bloomsburg
University Community Government Association
President. Ms. Wallace will graduate in 2014 from BU.

Phillip Stan III has served on the board since 2008. He
is a 1994 BU alum and is currently the Director of
Strategic Finance & Assistant Treasurer of Kulicke &
Soffa Industries, Inc. Mr. Stan has recently lived abroad
in Singapore and currently lives in North Wales, Pa.
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She is a 1980 BU alumna and an Associate Professor
of Management and Marketing at Shippensburg
University. Dr. Watts lives in Carlisle, Pa.

Harry Strickland, PhD has served on the board since
2007. He is a Professor at La Roche College and
currently resides in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Terry Zeigler has served on the board since 2011. He is Distributio
a 1976 BU alum and President and Owner of Datacap
Systems, Inc. Mr. Zeigler lives in Quakertown, Pa.

Mission Critical
Managing and growing the financial
base for the support of Bloomsburg
University, its students, faculty and staff
is an enormous task. During the past
18 months, the Bloomsburg University
Foundation Board of Directors and
Professional Staff has taken this mission
to heart. In securing the two largest gifts
in University history, the University continues to challenge our students to reach
their educational goals.

As you will see throughout our fiscal year
2012 Annual Report, the Bloomsburg
University Foundation Board of Directors, led by Patricia Mica, has provided
superb fiscal management. Our financials
have shown growth since the economy
turned sour in 2009, resulting in a 69.8%
increase of our investment portfolio. In
addition to our financials continuing to
grow, our Foundation team has expanded
in size. By adding staff, a more focused
and rounded approach to fundraising can
take place.

The Bloomsburg University Foundation, Inc.
Balance Sheet

Balance Sheet
06/30/2012
AsAs
of of
June
30, 2012
All figures in U.S. dollars

Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Pledges Receivable
Receivables
Charitable Remainder Unitrusts
Property and Equipment
Prepaid & Other
CSV of Insurance Policies
Total Assets

Jerome Dvorak

Liabilities and Fund Balance
Liabilities
Distributions	
  of	
  Contributions

Throughout our next year, we will continue to focus on providing student scholarships,
professional development opportunities for our faculty and enhanced programming to
challenge our students. I hope you’ll join us in supporting those that make Bloomsburg
University a premier educational institution.

ns	
  of	
  Contributions

Distributions	
  of	
  Contributions
With gratitude,
Jerome J. Dvorak,
Executive Director, Bloomsburg University Foundation

Sources of Foundation Funds
n Contractual and Miscellaneous Income

24%

n Investment Gains

8%

68%

n Contributions

20%
30%
46%

27,891,141

Accounts Payable
Accrued Expenses
Annuities Payable
Long Term Debt
Total Liabilities

14,675
Sources	
  190,866
of	
  Contribution

547,903
2,530,354
3,283,798

Net Assets — Total Fund Balance

24,607,343

Total Liabilities and Fund Balance

27,891,141

Sources	
  of	
  Contribution

Uses of Foundation Funds

20%
27%

n University Programs

53%

n Fundraising — Development
n Foundation Operations

Sources	
  of	
  Contribution

4%

220,068
19,297,852
3,577,354
97,579
695,720
3,826,801
50,687
125,080

University Programs

Sources of Contributions

n Scholarships — 36%

n Faculty and StaffSources	
  of	
  Contribution

n Academic — 31%

n Corporations and Foundations

n Athletics — 15%

n Alumni

n Administrative — 10%

n All Other Friends

n Alumni — 7%
36% 31% 15% 10% 7%

1%

n Library — 1%

